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ASSOCIATION PARTNER PROGRAM
The Broker List (tBL) is a dynamic, interactive, and collaborative online community of commercial real estate brokers and
professionals. It is a FREE service for broker members, professionals, and commercial real estate associations. tBL enables
commercial brokers and agents to greatly expand their networks of potential clients, broker partners, and deals way beyond
their local markets. Our network crosses over all organizations, designations, affiliations, geographies, and license jurisdictions.
tBL provides a variety of tools to help our members post their professional profiles, their HAVES and WANTS, completed
TRANSACTIONS, and to contribute viewpoints and other materials to an active blog group. We make great use of all social
media resources to help brokers broadcast, market, communicate and collaborate using LinkedIn, Twitter, Google+, Facebook
and more. Each member gets their own RSS feed to better connect automatically with various sources.

Association Partner Benefits
Robust member to member communication platform
to help find potential partners and clients
Database queries and filters to isolate only your
member HAVES, WANTS and TRANSACTIONS
Help your members blog by joining our blog
community = more exposure & brand recognition
Enable and support your member’s use of social
media platforms to grow their networks
Use RSS to syndicate member’s HAVES, WANTS,
TRANSACTIONS back to your CREA website
Series of benefits available as we welcome new
members of your association when they join tBL

The tBL Team Wants to Work
with Your Association
tBL offers and supports a robust “Partner Program” for
CRE Associations so you can offer a powerful set of
Member Benefits to your group that will absolutely
and positively help your members increase their bottom
lines and enhance their businesses at no cost or
obligation to either your association or your members.

The Next Step?
Our team will provide your officers and designees with a full
online demo, with all questions answered and potential uses
explored at your convenience. Just let us know when, and we
will be happy to show you the powerul and easy features of

www.thebrokerlist.com

Follow Us
theBrokerList Blog

